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County Funds Requests

To provide information and instructions about requesting county funds for
children’s placement, non-placement and petty cash needs.

Approved

This policy was approved by Mike Ryan, CFS Director, on May 29, 2008.
Signature on file.

Background

Welfare and Institutions Code (WIC) Section11451 allows any county, at its
discretion, to pay from its own funds additional sums for the care of any child in
order to provide adequate care of the family.
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Purpose

C

Government Code Section 26227 allows the Board of Supervisors of any county
to expend money from the general fund for programs deemed necessary to
meet the social needs of the population. Government Code Sections 29320
through 29334 allows the Board to establish a revolving fund for the use of any
Officer of the County within the guidelines and the spending limitations provided.
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Orange County Board of Supervisors Resolution No. 85-1684, dated November
26, 1985, established a cash revolving fund accessible by the agency for
individual expenditures to $100. The Board’s Resolution No. 92-1008 amended
this resolution on September 15, 1992, changing the limit to $1000, and
remains in effect. This fund sets aside a fixed amount of money for individual
purchases for travel needs or other expenses as approved by the department
head.
Through Agenda Item Transmittal (AIT) dated July 20, 1999 and titled “Foster
Care Special Needs/Placement Expenditures,” the Board of Supervisors
approved CFS use of county funds for special needs and placement costs not
covered by state or federal programs. This authorization also remains in effect.
The general purpose of CFS use of county funds is to finance a child’s needs
when no other resources are available and accessible. To assure appropriate
use and continuation of these funds, an administrative review and approval
process is in place for these requests, as outlined in the policy below.

Legal Mandates

• Welfare and Institutions Code Section11451
• Government Code Sections 26227; 29321
• Board of Supervisors Resolution No. 85-1684; 92-1008
• County of Orange Accounting Manual, Policy C-7, Section 1.2 Authority
• Orange County Board of Supervisors' Approval Action, File 21610 (Board of
Supervisors' meeting, July 20, 1999)
• Assembly Bill (AB) 1462, 2007
• Welfare and Institutions Code (WIC) Section 11402.6
• All County Information Notice (ACIN) I-01-08, dated 1/24/08

POLICY

Placement Needs A child may have placement needs that fall outside of the common
federally-funded placements. County funds may be requested to support these
placements by completing and submitting County Funds Request, Form
F063-25-415, as well as documentation supporting the basis of the request. The
request is completed by the Senior Social Worker (SSW) or designee and
requires approval signatures of the Senior Social Services Supervisor (SSSS),
Program Manager (PM), and Deputy Director (DD). If the placement cost is
$10,000 or more per month, approval of the CFS Director is also required. It is
then forwarded to Foster Care Eligibility for processing.
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If, for any reason, Foster Care cannot process payment of a request, it will be
noted on the form and returned to the requesting SSW. Foster Care staff should
consult with SSA General Accounting (phone 714-245-6164 or 714-245-6159)
prior to returning the request.
Types of placement requests may include, but not be limited to, the following:
A.

Private, for-profit Group Home
A request for county funds may be made when there is no group home
placement that can meet the child’s needs and a private, for-profit group
home is necessary. This includes placements out-of-county or state. The
county is responsible for 100% of this funding.
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The SSW completing the form will add the anticipated length of time
needed (six-month increments maximum), the major elements of the case
plan (child’s case plan may be attached), and the reason the facility is the
best placement choice. This must have approval at the appropriate level,
as directed by the form, prior to placing the child.
Exception: Effective 1/1/08, some children placed in for-profit group
homes may be financially supported by federal AFDC-FC funds if meeting
certain criteria. Financial eligibility includes:
1.

The child must be otherwise eligible for AFDC-FC and Regional
Center services.

2.

Federal funding participation is limited to 12 cumulative months per
placement and to no more than five children per county at any one
time.

3.

The for-profit group home must be an approved vendor of Regional
Center.

For placement criteria of these children, staff will refer to CFS P&P
Out-Of-Home Placement (K-0208).
For questions about financial assessment and whether federal funds can
support a specific case, staff will contact the child’s Eligibility Technician
(ET).

If placement will be funded by AFDC-FC, no County Funds Request will
need to be completed by the assigned SSW. However, if the child remains
in placement past the 12 eligible months, the form will be necessary to
transition the placement to 100% county funds.
Emergency/Immediate Placement prior to Detention Hearing
County funds may be requested when there is an emergent need to
temporarily place a child with a relative or non-relative extended family
member (NREFM) prior to the Detention Hearing. No federal or state
funding can be accessed prior to the Detention Hearing except Emergency
Assistance (EA) funding.

C.

Court-released or Court-ordered Placement
County funds may be requested for temporary placement of a minor when
the Juvenile Court orders a child released to a relative. Funding can be
approved and made effective from date of child’s placement pending a
completed and approved home evaluation. If, for any reason, the home
cannot be approved by CFS, county funds may be requested to continue
support of the placement cost.
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B.

County funds may also be requested for a court-ordered placement with a
relative whose home is approved but ineligible for public assistance
programs due to regulations.
A statement regarding the reason for ineligibility for financial assistance is
to be included on the form. The ET may be contacted for this information.
Foster Home Placement Needs, Out-of-County or State
County funds may be needed when there is no established foster care rate
or the rate is not enough to support the child in their county of residence.
Consideration is to be given to alternative plans, the child’s needs and
consequences to the child if the request is denied. After initial approval,
this need is to be reviewed annually.
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D.

E.

Dependents over the Age of 18
A dependent teen reaching the age of 18 (or graduated from high school)
who is no longer eligible for foster care may still need placement due to
continued dependency. County funds may be accessed for this dependent.

F.

Undocumented Minors
When undocumented children need placement, county funds may be
requested to support the placement. This request can be approved for six
months only and will need to be reviewed and requested again prior to the
end date, if county funds will need to continue. Note: Foster Care
Eligibility may be able to access state funding for these children using
Permanently Residing Under the Color Of Law (PRUCOL). If so, it will
replace the county funding.

G.

Omitted or Untimely Court Findings
When Juvenile Court findings required for federal eligibility are not made
or are untimely, county funds may need to be requested to support the
placement.

Note: Approved requests are placement-specific and do not transfer to a new
placement, if the child is moved. If applicable, a new county funds request will
need to be made with each placement change.
Additionally, the child's ET may request the SSW to submit a County Funds
Request for personal and incidental (P&I) funds when the child is placed in a
Medi-Cal facility. This type of placement makes the child eligible for $27 or $49
P&I funds. If eligible for the $49 P&I, it will be reimbursed by the Social Security
Administration when SSI is approved for the child. The ET must have a County
Funds Request from the SSW to pay the P&I.
County funds also meet needs of children that are not directly related to or
included in the placement cost. These needs are reviewed on a case-by-case
basis and paid on a reimbursement basis. County Funds Request, Form
F063-25-415, is completed and submitted with (1) appropriate signatures, (2)
documentation of the expense, and (3) legal authorization.
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Non-Placement
Needs

The required approval signatures of staff will depend on the dollar amount of
the request:
•
•
•
•

SSSS for payment up to $499
SSSS, PM for payment from $500–$999
SSSS, PM, DD for payment from $1,000–$4,999
Director for payment over $5,000

Necessary documentation includes:
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• Letter or email from caregiver requesting reimbursement, if caregiver is the
requestor, and itemized receipts of expense. Dates of service must be included
• Vendor invoice, if vendor
• Caregiver/Vendor’s W-9 form, if not already on file with Accounting
(government website provides blank forms with instructions:
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw9.pdf?portlet=3)
Legal authorization includes:
• Minute order authorizing county funds for specific need
• Ex parte authorizing county funds for specific need
• Case plan specifying need with minute order approving the case plan or “all
prior orders” within the supervision period
• If not covered by court order, refer request to the Program Manager to assess
any other acceptable legal source available
Note: Invoices, receipts, and caretaker requests should be original copies.
When original cannot be obtained, the social worker or caregiver should note
why the original is not being submitted, certify the copy with the statement “I
certify that this is a true copy of the original and has not been previously
submitted and paid”, and sign.
This funding resource is on a reimbursement basis only. After obtaining the
appropriate approval signatures, the form and required documentation are
submitted to SSA Accounting, Bldg. #151. SSA Accounting staff review the
requests for required documentation, assign funding codes, and forward to
Auditors for payment. Staff can expect the complete processing of requests to
be four to five weeks, if no delays are caused by lack of documentation.

Types of non-placement requests may include, but are not limited to, the
following:
Medi-Cal or dental expenses
Generally, Medi-Cal (CalOPTIMA) covers healthcare expenses for children
in out-of-home care. Exceptions may include healthcare needs of ineligible
undocumented children, ICPC placements where the Medi-Cal card is not
accepted, or specific services not covered. In these cases, county funds
may be requested to supplement the financial need on a reimbursement
basis.

B.

Out-of-County Case Services
County funds may be accessed when parents need out-of-county services,
such as counseling, parenting, drug testing, etc., specific to their case
plan.

C.

Caregiver Telephone Bills
When caregivers need to be reimbursed for collect or long distance
telephone calls necessary for the child in their care, a request may be
made for county funds.

D.

Psychological and Developmental Assessments
Psychological and developmental assessments, required to proceed with
an adoption goal, may need to be supported by county funds when not
covered by Medi-Cal. This may require an extra step due to providers
requiring CFS signatures of approval (for their estimated cost) prior to
giving this service. When the service is completed, the provider’s invoice,
approved County Funds Request, and minute order are then sent to
Accounting for the reimbursement process.
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A.

Special Immigration Needs*
When it is in the best interest of an undocumented child to remain in this
country, county funds may be accessed for Immigration and Naturalization
Services (INS) fees and services for the child’s legal status.
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E.

*Although this need is financed by county funds and is a non-placement
need, the above procedure and form does not apply. Instead, a referral is
made to the CFS Special Immigrant Juvenile Status Program, Bldg. 135A,
using Legal Residency Documents Request, Form F063-25-200.
Information regarding necessary documentation, court orders and case
records to accompany the referral are to be obtained by contacting the
assigned Amnesty Social Worker II at above location.

Petty Cash Funds Additional client needs are funded through a petty cash account. A completed
Issuance Memo, Form F063-04-57 (with documentation attached) submitted to
SSA Account Clerk, Bldg. #122, accesses this funding. If staff question whether
an expense meets petty cash definitions, he or she may confer with the
accounting staff on-site at above building address or at phone 245-6151.
Note: Staff expending personal funds cannot expect that reimbursement is
guaranteed prior to receiving authorization for the expense.
Petty cash needs generally fall within two categories:

A.

Emergent, expedited needs (Court order needed):
These are needs whose payment has been Court-ordered to expedite
services in or out of county. Example: Case plan activities such as parent
transportation, counseling fees, and parent education enrollment that
must be paid prior to the parent’s attendance. This is paid to the service
provider, not to the parent.

B.

Other incidentals (no Court order needed):
Birth/marriage/death certificates and divorce decrees.

2.

Emergency clothing for the child. Example: Child becomes ill while
traveling with staff to a parental visit and needs a change of
clothing.

3.

Exceptional supplies, such as would be required for specific CFS
events.

4.
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1.

Medical records.

The required approval signatures for petty cash issuances are:

• SOS, SSS, or SSSS and Program Manager for requests from $1 to $100*
• Deputy Director for requests from $101 to $250*
(*These requests go to the Accounting Clerk on-site, Bldg. 122)
• Director for requests over $250**

C

(**These requests go to the CFS Director for signature, then to SSA
Accounting, Bldg. #151)
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If payment is being made so a parent can enroll in counseling, classes, or other
case plan activity, the Accounting Clerk will need the minute order or ex parte
authorizing funds, in order to approve the request. Also include the payee’s W-9
form, unless already on file with Accounting.
To complete the process, staff will return an acknowledgement of enrollment or
receipt from the service provider to the Accounting clerk for accounting records.

REFERENCES

Hyperlinks

Staff accessing this document by computer may create a direct connection to
the following references by clicking on them.
• CFS P&P Out-of-Home Placement (K-0208)

Other Sources

Other printed references include the following:
None.

REQUIRED FORMS

Online Forms

Required forms listed below may be printed out and completed, or completed
online, and may be accessed by clicking on the link provided.
Form Name

Form Number

Legal Residency Documents Request

F063-25-200

Request for Taxpayer Identification Number and
Certification

Federal Form W-9

CWS/CMS Forms

SS
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Hard Copy Forms Forms listed below must be completed in hardcopy (including multi-copy NCR
forms). For reference purposes only, links are provided to view these
hardcopy forms, where available.
Form Name

Form Number

County Funds Request

F063-25-415

Issuance Memo

F063-04-57

The following required forms may only be obtained in CWS/CMS. For reference
purposes only, links are provided to view these CWS/CMS forms, where
available.
Form Name
None.

Brochures to distribute in conjunction with this procedure include:

C

Brochures

Form Number

Brochure Name

Brochure Number

O

None.

PROCEDURE

Required
Actions—Placement
Needs
Staff
Responsible
Assigned SSW,
Diversion/
Placement SSW,
or Clerical

SSSS

The following actions are to be completed when requesting county funds for
a child’s placement needs.

Step

Required Action

1.

a.

Complete County Funds Request indicating placement need
and basis of request.

b.

Attach documentation supporting the request.

c.

Forward request form to appropriate SSSS for approval.

a.

Review request.

2.

PM

3.

4.

Director

5.

c.

If denied, return to requesting worker.

a.

Review request.

b.

If approved, sign and forward to DD for approval.

c.

If denied, return to SSSS.

a.

Review request.

b.

If approved and request is less than $10,000 per month,
sign and return to Program. If approved and request is
$10,000 or more per month, forward to Director.

6.

a.

Review request.

b.

If approved, sign and forward to Program for completion.

c.

If denied, return to PM.

a.

Receive final approval of funding request.

b.

Forward original to the assigned Eligibility Technician (ET);
send copy to the assigned SSW for child’s file.

C

Clerical

If approved, sign and forward to PM or Acting PM for
approval.

SS
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DD

b.

7.

File copy of approved request on Placement Acco, child's
service file.

O

Assigned SSW

ET

8.

Receive and process the funding request.

Required
The following actions are to be completed when requesting county funds for
Actions—Non-Placement a child’s non-placement needs.
Needs
Staff
Responsible
Assigned SSW or
Program Designee

SSSS

Step

Required Action

1.

a.

Complete County Funds Request, indicating non-placement
need and basis of request.

b.

Attach documentation, per above policy, and legal
authorization supporting the request.

c.

Forward request form to appropriate SSSS for approval.

a.

Review request.

b.

If approved, sign and forward to:

2.

• Clerical if request less than $500
• PM if request is $500 or more

PM

3.

c.

If denied, return to requesting worker.

a.

Review request.

b.

If approved, sign and forward to:
• Clerical if request is less than $1000
• DD if request is $1000 or more

Deputy Director

4.

If using AIT of 7/20/99 as legal authorization, specify on form.
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c.
d.

If denied, return to SSSS.

a.

Review request.

b.

If approved, sign and forward to:

• Clerical if request is less than $5000
• Director if request is $5000 or more

Clerical

6.

Assigned SSW

Required
Actions—Petty Cash
Needs
Staff
Responsible

If denied, return to PM.

a.

Review request.

b.

If approved, forward to applicable program for completion.

c.

If denied, return to assigned Program Manager.

a.

Receive final approval of request.

b.

Send original with attached documentation to Fiscal
Accounting, Bldg. #151, for processing.

c.

Send copy of approval to assigned SSW for case file.
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5.

O

Director

c.

7.

• copy of approved request in child's case file.

The following actions are to be completed when requesting county funds for
petty cash needs.

Step

Assigned SSW or 1.
program designee

Required Action
a.

Complete Issuance Memo, indicating need and basis for
request.

PM

2.

3.

Deputy Director

5.

c.

Forward request form to appropriate supervisor for approval.

a.

Review request.

b.

If approving payment, sign and forward to Program Manager
or Acting PM.

a.

Review request.

b.

If approving payment $100 or less, sign and return to SSW.

c.

If approving payment $101 to $250, sign and forward to
Deputy Director.

a.

Review request.

b.

If approving payment, sign and return to requesting
Program.

a.

If amount is $250 or less, send request to SSA Account Clerk,
Bldg. #122.

b.

If amount is greater than $250, send to CFS director for
approval.

c.

If approval signature is obtained, send request to Fiscal
Accounting, Bldg. #151.

O
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Program Clerical

4.

Attach documentation per above policy and legal
authorization, if needed, supporting the request.
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SSSS/SSS/SOS

b.

Assigned SSW or
designee

6.

Return receipt or acknowledgement of enrollment from service
provider to SSA Account Clerk, if needed, for petty cash records
and to reimburse petty cash funds.

7.

File completed approval form in child's service file.

